2022 Local Solar Tours

Alaska
Anchorage Tour of Future Cities
Fairbanks Tour of Future Cities

Arizona
Sustainable Building Tour-Stories Buildings Tell-Flagstaff

Arkansas
Arkansas Solar Tour-Little Rock

California
Sustainable Pomona Tour

Colorado
Metro Denver Green Homes Tour-Golden
Chaffee County Green Homes Tour-Salida
Chaffee County Buena Vista Green Home Tour
4CORE Solar and Net Zero Home Tour-Durango
Summit County EV Ride And Drive-Frisco
Gunison H4H Solar Array and WCU Campus Solar-Gunnison

District of Columbia (DC)

Florida
NeoCity Academy; Florida’s First Net Zero Energy School-Kissimmee
Saint Petersburg Green Homes Tour-Saint Petersburg
HBCU CDAC Solar Tour-Miami

Illinois
Illinois Solar Tour-Elk Grove Village Heartland Solar Tour-Carterville

Kansas
Lawrence KS Solar Tour

Kentucky
Louisville Solar Tour & EV Experience
Wilmore Kentucky Area Tour
Appalachia-Science in the Public Interest Solar Tour-Vernon

Massachusetts
South Shore Sustainable Living Tour-Hull
Hingham Light Solar Tour
Cape Cod Solar Home Tour-North Falmouth

Michigan
Michigan Solar Home Tour-East Lansing
Making the Motor City a Solar Tour City-Detroit
National Solar Tour in Ypsilanti

Minnesota
Minnesota Renewable Energy Society Sustainability Tour
Sikham’s Energy Independent Home-Lakeville

Missouri
Kansas City Area Solar Tour-Lee’s Summit

Montana
Bozeman Brewery and Bike Solar Tour

New Jersey
Sussex County Solar Tour-Lafayette
MSSIA NJ Solar Tour-Bordentown

New York
Roof Top Canopy Park Slope-Brooklyn
615Green Community Garden-Brooklyn
U.S. Light Energy Community Solar Tour-Latham

North Carolina
HBCU CDAC Tour of Solar Homes-Winston-Salem
The Electric Tribe Tour (featuring Ovanova)-Hillsborough

Ohio
Ohio 'Wish You Were Here’ Tour-Mentor
Kent State University Solar and Sustainability Tour

Oregon
Go Zero Tour 2022 Virtual

Pennsylvania
Chester County Clean Energy Tour
Greater Philadelphia Solar Tour
Lower Merion Neighbors Solar Tour-Ardmore

Texas
DFW Solar Tour-Richardson
Texas Solar Tour-Dallas

Virginia
ASES MD-DC-VA-Arlington Rocktown Energy Festival-Harrisonburg
Hampton Roads VA Solar Tour-Norfolk
Hampton Roads Solar Tour-Yorktown

Wisconsin
Deerfield Solar Tour
Midwest Renewable Energy Association Headquarters Solar Tour- Custer
Albertson Memorial Library Solar Project-Albany
Trempealeau Villagers’ Solar Tour SISTERS Solar Site-Green Bay
Brown County Solar-Green Bay
NWTC Solar Tour-Green Bay

Wyoming
Laramie Solar Tour